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DIRECTOR’S NOTE
As we explored “Romeo and Juliet” over the fall of 2020, we were struck by how the 
play centers adolescents and young adults in a world transformed by both plague and 
civil strife. We realized that we wanted our April production to be a communal piece of 
storytelling with many different perspectives and interpretations — one that counters 
the division and intolerance that is the great tragedy of the play. We also sought to 
welcome more storytellers and kinds of storytelling into our process. 

Our adaptation is the story of “Romeo and Juliet” as seen through the diverse 
perspectives of our greater community, with audio performances by our Albright student 
actors. None of the actors that you hear in our video storybook (with the exception of two 
pairs of roommates!) have ever performed in the same physical space. The illustrations 
you see were likewise created by a team of almost 50 artists of all ages from around 
the world. Each artist received a stick figure sketch, an audio clip of our Albright actors’ 
performance, and a brief set of instructions.

Just as every Albright actor that auditioned for “Romeo & Juliet” was cast, any and all artists 
that signed up to participate became part of our family of community illustrators. We also had 
a team of students and professionals working to not only coordinate this almost 70-person 
team, but to create original music, combine and edit hundreds of actor recordings, edit 
video, run social media and engineer impossibly complicated rehearsal schedules. 

The process of creating our four-episode adaptation was designed to meet student 
learning objectives that have been challenging during the pandemic: connecting with scene 
partners and building a sense of ensemble, building psychologically complex characters, 
and engaging both body and voice. While we rehearsed the entire production over Zoom, 
we did not rehearse the production for Zoom. Actors rehearsed on their feet, physically as 
well as vocally. The actors rose to the challenge of playing multiple roles, as each episode 
has members of the acting company playing different parts. They also thoughtfully and 
purposefully transformed the racist and sexist language in the original text — a product of 
their time — to more closely reflect the shared values of our company in 2021. 

In one of the most challenging years in living memory for artists and theatre makers, I 
could not be prouder of the endless energy, empathy and creative curiosity I have seen 
from the actors, artists and production team members who have brought this story to 
life. If you would like to learn more about both why and how we created this adaptation, 
you can visit the production blog at www.eloquentaction.com/romeoandjulietatalbright 

Our “Romeo & Juliet” is not quite theatre. It is not quite animation. It has been a labor of 
both love and discovery. We are so glad to be able to share it with you. 

Dahlia Al-Habieli, M.F.A.
Assistant Professor of Theatre
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PRODUCTION TEAM
Director: Dahlia Al-Habieli

Production Manager: William Balmer

Audience Engagement Coordinator: Aly Tu

Sound Design and Engineering: Melanie Chen Cole

Original Music and Assistant Sound Design: Megan Ordakowski

Assistant Sound Design: Taequon Overton

Assistant Art Director and Assistant Performance Director: Katsuto Sakogashira

Videographers: Kayla Hickson, Bence Veres

Rehearsal Coordinator: Lauren Farrell

Assistant Performance Director: Libby Harford

Assistant Community Artist Coordinator: Libni Rivera
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CAST

Sampson: Michael Hertzog
Petra: Libby Harford
Balthasar: Bence Veres
Benvolio: Jada Weedon
Tybalt: Ebony Hicks
Lord Capulet: Kyle Zayas
Lady Montague: Makenzie Mettler

Prince Escalus: William Balmer
Romeo: Aly Tu
Count Paris: Evan Cardinal
Lady Capulet: Ebony Hicks
Nurse: Makenzie Mettler
Juliet: Libni Rivera
Mercutio: Austin Shapiro

PART 1

Benvolio: Kyle Zayas
Mercutio: Kadeem Preston
Romeo: Ebony Hicks
Juliet: Aly Tu

Nurse: Julia Corrado
Friar Laurence: Austin Shapiro
Petra: Jada Weedon
Tybalt: Erick Slowe

PART 2

Benvolio: Kyle Zayas
Mercutio: Kadeem Preston
Romeo: Ebony Hicks
Juliet: Aly Tu

Nurse: Julia Corrado
Friar Laurence: Austin Shapiro
Petra: Jada Weedon
Tybalt: Erick Slowe

PART 3

Romeo: Aly Tu
Balthasar: Jada Weedon
Apothecary: Kyle Zayas
Friar Laurence: Austin Shapiro
Friar John: Kyle Zayas
Paris: Ebony Hicks
Juliet: Julia Corrado

1st Guard: Bence Veres
2nd Guard: Libby Harford
Prince Escalus: William Balmer
Lord Capulet: Kyle Zayas
Lady Capulet: Ebony Hicks
Lady Montague: Makenzie Mettler

PART 4
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ILLUSTRATORS

Austin Shapiro
Carley Nelson
Cary Shurtz
David C. Hartranft
Finn Clemens
Jada Weedon
Jenni Oughton
Katsuto Sakogashira

Kimberly Liu 
MaryRhea Waterloo
Mary Wayne-Thomas
Miranda Holliday
Nancy Duer
Natasha Ellie Thomas
Nicole Nguyen
Robby Laible

Rocky Albright
Shannon Simpson
Takumi Miyazaki
Tara Spiecker
Willa Coufal
Yelisa Desarae Quintana

PART 1

Aaliyah Rojas
Alu Tu
Amanda Lee Condict
Caitlin Chatterton
David C. Hartranft
Tara Spiecker

Nancy Duer
Jada Weedon
Jen Heydt
Julianne Vermillion
Karis King
Kelsi McDevitt

Maki Motegi
Rocky Albright
Samantha Livingston
Shannon Simpson
Takumi Miyazaki
Ysabel Renee Feliciano

PART 2

Aly Tu
Cocol Bernal
Finn Clemens
Indira Josephs
Jacob A. Gragg

Julianne Bodner
Kathryn Jade Masano
Katsuto Sakogashira
Maki Motegi
Maya Burdick

Mikayla Williams
Miranda Holliday
Nancy Duer
Tara Spiecker

PART 3

Amanda Lee Condict
Anaya Tolton
Ashley Kolpak
Cary Shurtz
Cesar Jose Gonzalez
Jacob A. Gragg

Jyles Rodgers
Jen Heydt
Julianne Vermillion
Kelsi McDevitt
Leah Ruth
Madelyn Elisabeth Cave

Maya Burdick
Michael Ramos
Natasha Ellie Thomas
Takumi Miyazaki
Yelisa Desarae Quintana

PART 4
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Aaliyah Rojas (she/her) is a first year political science major 
at Chatham University in Pittsburgh. She plans to transfer to Al-
bright for the fall semester and pick up theatre as a major with 
international relations for a minor. Aaliyah loves performing in 
theatre and participating in art related community events. Her 
current favorite series’ are the Marvel Cinematic Universe and 
My Hero Academia.

Rocky Albright (they/them) is a junior at Wilson High School. 
They hope to follow art as a career path and to one day create 
and publish a graphic novel. Rocky enjoys drawing art and cre-
ating stories with cryptic, paranormal, and supernatural themes 
and uncanny and eerie aesthetics. While drawing is their main 
interest Rocky also enjoys playing the bass guitar, customizing 
clothing, and listening to music in their free time.

Aly Tu (she/her) is an Albright College junior and a theatre art-
ist. Aly was born in Hồ Chí Minh City, Vietnam and moved to 
America at the age of five. This is her first time fully diving into 
visual art for a production and she couldn’t be more thrilled! 
When she isn’t in rehearsals or working on productions, Aly 
loves to nap, read paranormal Buzzfeed articles and watch 
true-crime videos! More at alytuart.wixsite.com/

An illustrator and designer, Amanda Lee Condict has worked 
as a fashion illustrator for a department store, an art director 
of a monthly magazine, and operated a design and illustration 
studio. Amanda teaches in the fashion department at Albright 
College and at Yocum Institute, operates a painting party studio, 
and paints murals. She serves on several area arts committees 
including Berks Art Alliance, Berks Arts Council’s Roundtable, 
the Sketching Workshop, and Clay on Main.
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Anaya Tolton is a sophomore at Rockville High School. She 
loves playing basketball and making art and crafting. Her favor-
ite Shakespeare play is comedy of errors and she’s undecided 
as to what she wants to major in.

Ashley Kolpak received a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree with a 
concentration in graphic design and painting, from Alfred Uni-
versity in 2013. She is an avid graphic designer and artist. In her 
spare time, she creates illustrations, paintings, drawings, crafts, 
sewing and jewelry. She enjoys exhibiting work in local galleries.

Austin Shapiro (he/him) is a junior fashion and theater major 
at Albright College. He loves to act, sing, design and be creative 
in general. He loves RuPaul’s drag race and the art of Drag 
and tries to incorporate the over the top elements and styles 
of drag into what he creates!! He is so excited to be acting as 
well as drawing for “Romeo & Juliet” and cannot wait to see 
the end result!

Caitlin Chatterton (she/her) is a sophomore at Rockville High 
School. She loves to play sports including soccer, basketball and 
lacrosse. She also enjoys writing short stories and poetry, as well 
as drawing and painting in her free time. She is always willing 
to read a dystopian romance book and enjoys a good love story.
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Carley Nelson (she/her) is a sophomore at Stratford Academy 
who enjoys drawing and creative writing in her spare time. She 
first picked up art a few years ago as a way to illustrate the 
characters in her novels. She wanted to participate in this video 
to improve her work and to work on art techniques that are 
typically out of her comfort zone.

Cary Shurtz (she/her) is a freshman art and English education 
major at Albright College. She enjoys theatre and performed in 
a production of “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” in high school. 
Cary often works on her own personal art, but also does oc-
casional commission pieces.

Cesar Jose Gonzalez attended Reading High School and is 
now following his dream as a tattoo artist. He spends his time 
reading, staying active and most importantly creating art every 
day. He focuses on getting better each and every day and hopes 
to make a strong impact in life, and to also inspire. 

Jacob A. Gragg is a (soon to be) graduate from Albright Col-
lege, where he majors in digital communications: graphic 
design. Through various internships and paid work-study po-
sitions provided by the college, he has become fluid in com-
mercial design and adopts many foreign design principles into 
his work. While his background is in advertising and marketing, 
Jacob chose to give illustration a chance with this project in or-
der to push his artistic abilities and experience something new.
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Hartranft is an illustrator/designer and owner-operator of Har-
tranft Cre8tive, a small design and marketing studio in Reeds-
ville, Pa. He is a professor at Lehigh Carbon Community College 
where he teaches studio and digital arts. With a diverse cli-
ent base, his work has been published worldwide. His national 
award winning cartoon illustration has graced the walls in jur-
ied exhibitions, most notably in the gallery at the New York So-
ciety of Illustrators and in First Street Gallery for contemporary 
art in Chelsea, NYC.

Finn Clemens (he/him) is a sophomore at Howard Commu-
nity College where he is studies visual arts. He enjoys music, 
baking, hiking and above all, drawing and painting. He loves to 
bring stories to life through art and plans to write and illustrate 
graphic novels with visible LGBTQ+ characters. His favorite 
Shakespeare play is Hamlet, but he enjoys the cultural influence 
of “Romeo & Juliet,” and is excited to take part in this project.

Jyles Rodgers is a graduate of Wake Forest University ’19 
with a degree in theatre and studio art. After graduating, she 
moved to Seattle, Wash., to begin a freelance scenic design ca-
reer. Currently, Jyles is studying at University College London’s 
Bartlett School of Architecture getting her MArch in Design for 
Performance Interaction.

Tara Spiecker (she/her) holds degrees in English and creative 
writing and teaches high school English in an accelerated 
school for under-credited Philadelphia-area students. Tara is 
especially excited to be part of this project because she credits 
“Romeo & Juliet” with first kindling her longtime love of Shake-
speare. In addition to art, Tara’s many hobbies include creative 
writing (frequently sonnets), theatre (acting [most often male 
roles in early modern productions], playwriting, directing, set 
painting, costuming), fencing and medieval martial arts.
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Nancy Duer (she/her) is a sophomore at Greens Farms Acad-
emy in Westport, Conn., who is passionate about drama, visual 
arts and theatre. She is thrilled to be a part of this project as 
she played Juliet in her high school’s production of “Romeo & 
Juliet” last spring. She is incredibly grateful to have contributed 
to the illustrations in this production.

Indira Josephs (she/her) is recent graduate of Reading High 
and Reading Muhlenberg CTC for advertising design and com-
mercial art. An animation enthusiast, she was one of six in 
Berks County to be chosen for the Googleworks Center of the 
Arts fellowship in 2019. She is pursuing art and photography 
as a career.

Cocol Bernal is a Mexican visual artist who has designed and 
co-authored plays for the Albright stage since 2003. She is 
honored to have been asked by Dahlia Al-Habieli and her stu-
dents to contribute a painting for “Romeo & Juliet.”

Jada Weedon (she/her) is a sophomore at Albright College, co-
majoring in political science and theater. She is very excited to 
be a part of the cast as well as this creative effort and is very 
excited to see her two favorite mediums of art combined within 
this special project.



Jenni Oughton (she/her) is an artist, designer and illustrator 
currently pursuing an MFA in graphic design at Rhode Island 
School of Design. When not making artwork, she can be found 
at her local ice rink or in the school’s woodshop building min-
iature furniture.

Jen Heydt (she/her) is a freelance editor and writer based in 
Reading, Pa. Jen graduated from Albright College in 2019 with 
an English major and theatre minor; “Hamlet” is her favorite 
play. She loves to write, sing, collect plants and dabble in ab-
surd painting. She is looking forward to attending graduate 
school in the fall and pursuing a MFA in Creative Writing. 

Julianne Vermilion (she/her) is a music student at Wake Forest 
University. While music is her favorite thing in the world, she has 
always enjoyed art and would never stop painting. Though “Ver-
milion” is a pseudonym, it reflects the connotation of her actual 
name and she wishes her artistry to be as vivid as the color.

Karis King (she/her) is a senior English-theatre co-major at 
Albright College. Though art is more of a hobby for Karis, she 
loves storytelling and experimenting with mediums. She is ea-
ger to see how this fairytale-gone-wrong will manifest and is 
thankful to be a fellow collaborator.
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Kathryn Jade Masano has always loved drawing and found a 
passion specifically for sketching a few years ago. “For days I’ll 
work on a project just so I can be certain it’s perfect, whether it 
be for school or not. In and out of school, I try and find as many 
opportunities as I can to get my work out of my sketchbook and 
into the real world.”

Katsuto “Sako” Sakogashira is an aspiring scenic designer 
and playwright, currently studying theatre and biology at Al-
bright College.

Kelsi McDevitt (she/they) is a senior at Boyertown Senior High 
School. She enjoys art and field hockey.

Kimberly Liu (she/her) is a junior, co-majoring in art and com-
munications at Albright College. Her dream is to one day display 
a piece of her artwork in a museum. In her free time, she loves 
playing games with her friends and watching the plays that the 
Albright Theatre produces.
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Leah Ruth (she/her) is a youth services coordinator at her lo-
cal library and a freelance illustrator. She graduated with a BFA 
in medical illustration from Rochester Institute of Technology in 
2019, and loves to combine science and art in her scientific illus-
trations. When she isn’t drawing or working at the library, Leah 
likes to read fantasy and horror novels and watch Harry Potter.

Madelyn Elisabeth Cave is a senior at Kutztown University, 
where she studies art education and entrepreneurship. Mad-
elyn’s favorite ways to create art are printmaking (using linocut 
blocks) and pixel art (using MS Paint). She considers herself a 
self-portrait artist primarily, but does enjoy dabbling with other 
subjects. Madelyn is constantly finding inspiration in the world 
around her, and she is always planning her next print.

Maki Motegi (she/her) lives in Tokyo, Japan. She spent a year 
in Indiana as an exchange student in 2017. She currently works 
for a private organization that promotes people-to-people ex-
changes between Japan and the U.S. Maki enjoys drawing pic-
tures on the weekends, and she owns her online store that sells 
her original iPhone cases and T-shirts. One of her dreams is to 
hold an individual exhibition both in Japan and the U.S., inviting 
her friends from both counties.

MaryRhea Waterloo is from Jackson, Miss., and attends Mis-
sissippi School of the Arts. MaryRhea is attending Savannah 
College of Art and Design in the fall and is thrilled to be able to 
grow her artistic career. Her life has always been surrounded in 
the arts whether it be performing arts, vocal arts or visual arts. 
MaryRhea is so grateful for the opportunity to be an illustrator 
for “Romeo & Juliet.”
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Maya Burdick (she/her) is a senior at Ephrata High School, 
and will be attending Albright this fall. She plans to study in the 
arts, involving theatre, fine arts, graphic design and photogra-
phy. “Romeo & Juliet” holds a special place in her heart, as it 
was her first Shakespeare play as a freshman in high school. 
For her pieces, she utilized digital painting. She is ecstatic to be 
participating in this and show her love of the play through art!

Michael Ramos is a sophomore at Northampton Community 
College who likes digital and traditional art. He learns from 
others artists, references and tutorial books. If Michael is not 
drawing he’s either working, playing his guitar or hanging out 
with friends. Michael hopes that he will find a style that he can 
stick with.

Mikayla Williams (she series) is a freelance stage manager 
and photographer in the Greater Boston Area. She has always 
had a love for all art forms. Mikayla currently attends Massasoit 
Community College majoring in theatre arts.

Miranda Holliday (they/them) is in the Graduate Musical The-
atre Writing Program at NYU. Drawing and painting has always 
been a passion for Miranda, so when presented with the op-
portunity to make art for their alma mater, they sprung at the 
chance! In their opinion, the classic “Romeo & Juliet” is an 
amazing story to tell in diverse ways. Miranda is honored to be 
a part of this new way to tell the story!
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Natasha Ellie Thomas (they/them) is a senior at Wyomissing 
Area Junior/Senior High School. They’ve been drawing since a 
young child and loves to work with pen and ink. Ellie loves horror.

Nicole Nguyen (she/her) is currently a junior in Stratford Acad-
emy. Even though she is not a big fan of plays, or Shakespeare 
in general, she loves the idea of romance, as well as art of 
every kind. She wishes to someday reach her goal as a profes-
sional artist who creates art that can serve as a healing tool 
for others. 

Robby Laible (he/him) is currently a junior at Millersville Uni-
versity, where he is majoring in interactive and graphic design. 
He’s had a passion for theatre and Improv ever since middle 
school, and thanks to influence from popular graphic novels 
and anime, he’s also had a growing passion for drawing and 
character design for the last four years. When not drawing, 
Robby enjoys playing video games and skateboarding.

Samantha Livingston (she/her) is a senior at Albright College. 
She has always loved theater and is very excited to experience 
it in a new form. She loves to paint and draw, and is an art and 
psychology co-major. Her goal is to someday do art therapy. 
She can’t wait to see everyone’s hard work come together in 
the play!
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Shannon Simpson (she/her) is a senior at Kutztown Univer-
sity, about to graduate with a BFA in applied digital arts. Due 
to her love of creating characters and storytelling, her dream is 
to become a character designer for animation studios or game 
developers, and she is looking forward to wherever post-grad-
uation takes her.

Takumi Miyazaki is a Japanese graphic designer who gradu-
ated from Kumamoto Design Professional Training College with 
an associate’s degree in graphic design. He is currently work-
ing in Japan as a freelance illustrator, but he is learning English 
right now to work internationally in the future.
(Translated by Katsuto Sakogashira)

Mary Wayne-Thomas has designed sets and/or costumes for 
over 100 Wake Forest University productions and for theatres 
primarily in the southeast. Her design credits include: the Fes-
tival Stage of Winston-Salem, Winston-Salem Little Theatre, 
Manbites Dog Theater in Durham, University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro, Duke University, Parkway Playhouse in Burnsville, 
N.C., Paper Lantern Theatre Company, and the Attic Theatre 
in Los Angeles. She has also worked as a technical director, 
carpenter, scenic painter, property master, costume craftsman, 
tailor, draper, stitcher, makeup artist, cobbler and armorer.

Willa Mitsuko Coufal (she/he/they) is a stitcher by trade and 
costume designer by profession based in Chicago. Their obses-
sion with studying historical craftsmanship has taken them on 
wild academic journeys and continues to inform their artistic 
work. When not juggling a few petticoats, they’re off research-
ing traditional costumes and social justice pedagogy.
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Julianne Bodner (she/her) is thrilled to be participating in this 
creative production! She loves collaborating through storytell-
ing, exploring meanings through art and getting to know new 
friends. Despite being a fan of art all her life, she is just begin-
ning her personal journey as an artist. Julianne is a sophomore 
at the University of Oregon studying her passion, scenic design!

Yelisa Desarae Quintana is a junior co-majoring art and crimi-
nology at Albright College. Creating art and developing stories 
are her greatest passions, but she also spends a lot of time 
playing Overwatch for Albright’s e-sports team. After college, 
she strives to pursue a career in digital illustration.

Ysabel Feliciano is a freshman at Reading Area Community 
College. Ysabel is an art major who enjoys creating cartoons 
as well as different mediums. Her connection to the story of 
“Romeo & Juliet” is slim and she doesn’t find much joy in it, but 
she enjoys the different adaptations people create and enjoys 
the devotion Romeo and Juliet have for each other. Ysabel en-
joys listening to music and working in her free time.



THE COMPANY OF “ROMEO & JULIET” AT ALBRIGHT
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Melanie Chen Cole (she/her) is a freelance sound 
designer based in San Diego. Recent regional cred-
its include “Tuesdays with Morrie” (Indiana Rep); “A 
Christmas Carol,” “Alabama Story,” “Buzz,” “Romeo & 
Juliet” (Alabama Shakespeare Festival); “Steel Mag-
nolias” (Dallas Theater Center); “Where the Mountain 
Meets the Moon” (South Coast Repertory); “White 
Pearl” (Studio Theatre), “Noura,” “Tiny Beautiful 
Things,” “The Imaginary Invalid” (The Old Globe); 2019 
POP Tour “Light Years Away,” “At the Old Place,” 2017 
POP Tour #SuperShinySara (La Jolla Playhouse). She 
holds a M.F.A. in Sound Design for Theatre & Dance 
from UC San Diego. Website: www.melaniesound.com

Ebony Hicks ’23 is an actress, singer, instru-
mentalist and dancer, from Albrightsville, Pa. 
Ebony has been involved in the arts since fifth 
grade of elementary school and by 10th grade 
of high school, she knew that she wanted to 
pursue stage performance. Ebony strives to 
make the most out of her theater experience 
at Albright, so that she can continue to bring 
smiles to faces through the power of theater for 
years to come.
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Libni Rivera ’24 is ecstatic to be a part of something 
bigger than herself, once more — theatre. Although the 
pandemic has put live theatre at a halt, Libni has flour-
ished through her own reflection, self-discovery and 
developed a sense of purpose and meaning to being 
on stage and performing again, as well as an increased 
love for the performing arts, which she never thought 
was possible to cherish more. She knows she’s made 
the correct decision by co-majoring in theatre and 
communications, and joining one of her hometown’s 
colleges — Albright. Libni is enthusiastic in embracing 
her decisions as she continues to make great strides to 
becoming the performer she aspires to be.

Julia Corrado ’22 is a performer, costume de-
signer — and artist above all else. From Per-
kasie, Pa, Julia has been performing for as long 
as people would watch. A member of the STARS 
team at Pennridge High School, and transferring 
to Albright in fall of 2020 from Western Washing-
ton University in Bellingham, Wash., Julia feels 
that a life without art is no life at all. Besides in 
the theatre, you can find Julia crocheting or 
working on various textile arts. They hope 
to launch a horror anthology podcast 
October 2021, so stay tuned!
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Aly Tu ’22 is majoring in theatre arts, and serves as the 
production manager for the Domino Players Theatre 
Company. Aly transferred into Albright in the fall of 2020 
after achieving a Theatre Associate of the Arts degree 
from Howard Community College. Aly apprenticed at 
Rep Stage in 2019-2020, where she became an equity 
member candidate. Aly was born in Hồ Chí Minh City, 
Vietnam, and immigrated to the U.S. with her family 
at age five. Aly values infectious storytelling, personal 
growth, ensemble experiences, the mental and physical 
well-being of theatre makers, and building anti-racist 
spaces. She indulges in being a committed and versatile 
theatre artist. More at alytuart.wixsite.com/

Makenzie Mettler ’22 is a junior co-majoring in 
theater and arts administration from New Cum-
berland, Pa. Makenzie has been a part of Albright 
theater productions since her freshman year. Re-
cently at Albright, she was the production stage 
manager for “The Importance of Being Earnest” 
and a performer in “C’mon America or Hindsight 
is 2020,” as well as being the artistic director for 
the Domino Players Theater Company. Makenzie 
is incredibly thankful to work with such dedicated 
and talented artists within Albright’s theatre pro-
gram who are willing to create powerful art and 
evoke conversations. 
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Kyle Zayas ’23 is a music industry studies major 
and theatre co-major from Philadelphia. His first ever 
show as a performer was in Albright College’s pro-
duction of “Everybody,” after which he went on to play 
a role in “The Curious Incident of The Dog in The Night 
Time.” Kyle is grateful that the theatre company at 
Albright gave him a shot at being a performer, and 
strives to continue and shape his craft as he con-
tinues his journey. With his newfound love for 
theatre, Kyle hopes to grow as an actor and 
as a person. 

Austin Shapiro ’22 is from Frederick, Md., and is a fash-
ion and theatre major at Albright College. He joined the 
Albright theatre department his sophomore year in the 
production of “Everybody,” where he played the role of 
Friendship. Since then he has been a part of six other 
productions at Albright Including “The Importance of be-
ing Earnest,” as Cecily and “The Curious incident of the 
Dog in the Night Time,” as Booth Crew. He is also a part 
of the Domino Players theatre company at Albright where 
he is the current social chair. Austin loves to be able to 
perform and connect with people on a stage or through 
a screen and is so thrilled at the opportunities that the 
Albright college theatre department gives!
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Jada Weedon ’23 is a theatre and political sci-
ence co-major from New Jersey. Jada has now 
been a part of three Albright shows: “C’mon 
America or Hindsight is 2020,” “The Importance 
of Being Earnest,” and now “Romeo & Juliet.” 
Jada has been performing in theater since third 
grade and is elated to take her passion further 
with Albright’s theater program.

Kadeem Preston ’23 is a theatre major from 
Washington, D.C. He has been a part of three 
shows prior to “Romeo & Juliet”: “Everybody” 
(2019)  “The Curious incident of the Dog in the Night 
Time” (2019) and “C’mon America or Hindsight is 
2020.” He is also a part of the Albright Improv 
group, Soviet Purgatory, and the financial chair 
of the Domino Players executive board. Kadeem 
plans to one day be a very successful performer/
director driven by his goal to spark conversation 
and allow people to understand and respect the 
world from other people’s perspectives.
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Evan Cardinal ’21 is a political science/interna-
tional relations co-major and theatre minor from 
Reading, Pa. The “Romeo & Juliet” role serves as 
his second involvement in a Domino Players’ pro-
duction with his time as a writer/performer in No-
vember’s satirical sketch show “C’mon America, 
or, Hindsight is 2020,” being the first. Although 
his work with the Domino Players’ has been brief, 
Evan is thankful for the devoted, talented and in-
clusive theatre department and its fellow creators 
he worked with at Albright — professional, col-
laborative experiences he hopes to develop into a 
voice acting and/or comedy career.

Erick M. Slowe ’20 is currently an admission counselor 
at Albright aiding generations of students as they embark 
on the momentous journey of collegiate education. Out-
side of that, he pursues his greatest passion — story-
telling with the purpose of social change. Being someone 
who was seldom encouraged to share himself, he now 
understands the transformative, healing and connective 
power that open communication can have for himself and 
those around him. By acting, writing and video-graphing, 
he shares that understanding in his self-produced videos.
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Bence Veres ’21 is an aspiring director and screen-
writer who has been a lover of the art of film for as 
long as he can remember. He strives to make con-
sciousness-expanding work that asks questions 
about morality, existence and perception. Bence plans 
to pursue a career in film after attending graduate 
school, where he hopes to learn more about his craft 
with and from like-minded cinema enthusiasts and 
experienced practitioners

Michael Hertzog ’21 has a life-long love of per-
forming and crafting characters. He applies his 
training as a dual major in theatre and math-
ematics to his work as both a performer and the-
ater technician. Whether onstage or off, Michael 
strives to be a generous collaborator and active 
listener, doing whatever is required to ensure a 
successful production and joyful process, be-
lieving that “there is no one true way to do any-
thing; potential solutions can be found anywhere 
if one simply looks for them.”
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Lauren Farrell ’22 is co-majoring in arts administration 
and theatre. Over the past three years, she has been a 
lighting and sound board operator for “Sweeney Todd” and 
“Everybody,” assistant stage manager for “America The 
Play” and “Scene Changes,” and she stage managed “The 
Curious Incident of the Dog in the Nighttime.” Lauren is 
proud of and grateful for all of the hard work and dedica-
tion of the “Romeo & Juliet” cast and crew. The Albright 
College theatre program has given Lauren opportunities 
she never thought she would have, and she is thankful 
for her professors’ faith in her as she continues to 
develop her skills in stage management. 

Katsuto “Sako” Gashira (迫頭克人) ’21 (he/
him) is an aspiring Japanese theatre director, 
scenic designer and playwright. While studying at 
Albright, Sako fell in love with the musicality of 
English. In all of his work in theatre, Sako strives 
to support actors in their instrumentation of this 
music, and ways to make it richer and more reso-
nant with audiences.
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Kayla Hickson ’21 is an actress, writer, and 
award-winning viola player from Philadelphia, Pa. 
At an early age, Kayla learned she had a love for 
the arts after working closely with her father, Ken-
neth Luck (music producer and original bassist for 
Boyz II Men), on multiple music projects. Though 
music is her first love, her passion for acting is 
far greater. Since attending Albright, Kayla has 
appeared in two television series and one movie. 
Kayla endeavors to make people feel good with 
her art, whether that be through acting, writing or 
playing music.

Billy Balmer ’15 (prince/production manager) 
is the production manager for Albright College’s 
Theatre Department. He is a Reading, Pa., native 
and very interested to see the visual contributions 
made by other locals. He is very thankful to have 
the opportunity to perform, especially since there 
is such minimal scenery this year.
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Megan Ordakowski ’23 is a composer, instrumen-
talist, actor, singer and writer from Albion, Pa. They 
have been involved in the arts since the age of five, 
finding passion with playing music by the age of 
eight, and becoming involved in the production of 
theatre throughout middle and high school. Megan 
is working on an arts administration degree at Al-
bright and is excited to see where their love for 
the arts takes them in life.

Taequon Overton ’23 is a techie at heart. From 
computers to theater he is always surrounded by 
tech. From Manhattan, N.Y., Taequon has been do-
ing theater for six to seven years. Since attending 
Albright, Taequon has been a part of a Black history 
month show, “Gloria” and “Romeo & Juliet.”
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Libby Harford ’23 is a creative mind using theater as 
her medium. She is a sophomore co-majoring in Ameri-
can civilization and arts administration. Her appreciation 
of theatre brought her to Albright from her hometown 
Upperco, Md. This production marks her college acting 
debut, but she previously participated in theater as the 
props master for “The Curious Incident of the Dog in 
the Night Time” (2019-2020) as well as the pup-
pet master for “Life is a Dream” (2020). She is 
very proud to be a Domino Player as well as a 
part of the Albright College theater community 
and is very excited to present this show as a 
community driven project.

Dahlia Al-Habieli is an award-winning scenic designer 
and an Assistant Professor of Theatre at Albright College. 
Dahlia was born and raised in Abu Dhabi- a diverse, mul-
ticultural city that fostered her love for rich and varied tra-
ditions of storytelling. Her childhood in the Middle East, 
undergraduate experience as an international student, 
and professional journey in the United States have all rein-
forced her commitment to the responsibilities of storytell-
ers and arts educators as cultural stewards. As an artist 
and collaborator, Dahlia is interested in exploring unlikely 
connections and using her work to build cultural bridges.
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COMING UP FROM THE CFA …

9th Annual Music Business Forum
Sat., April 17, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., via Zoom & YouTube

Virtual presentations with current music industry professionals, including 
alumni will be presented. Current students must pre-register for the webinar 
at Albright.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_lPzP2MRZQRGrnUpwzehz8A and 

anyone can view live on YouTube at tinyurl.com/lionrecords at time of event.

“By the Numbers, a Print Portfolio” 
Now showing through April 18, Freedman Gallery

Exhibition features a print portfolio that was an invitational exchange of work 
organized by a variety of artists and faculty. Some used numbers graphically, 

while other prints wryly observe changing technology.

“Mementos of a Dream, Sculpture from the Collection” 
Now showing through April 18, Freedman Gallery

Virtual Gallery Talk, Sun., April 18, 2-4 p.m.

Jazz Combos concert
Fri., May 14, 7:30 p.m., YouTube

“To the Sky,” a choral concert
Sat., May 15, 7:30 p.m., YouTube

For more details and additional events, visit www.albright.edu/centerforthearts 
and be sure to follow/like us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.


